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The 13 American Colonies: Massachusetts
www.socialstudiesforkids.com/articles/ushistory/13massachusetts.htm
The 13 Colonies of America. Massachusetts . Founded: 1630 by John Winthrop and
others, at Massachusetts Bay Major Industry: Agriculture (fishing, corn, livestock),
Manufacturing (lumbering, shipbuilding)

New Hampshire · New Jersey · Delaware · Religion · Pennsylvania · Virginia

The 13 Colonies in the Revolutionary War â€“ History of ...
historyofmassachusetts.org/13-colonies-revolutionary-war
The 13 Colonies Before the Revolutionary War: Three types of governments existed in
the colonies prior to the American Revolution: royal, charter and proprietary. Royal
colonies were governed directly by the British government through a royal governor
appointed by the Crown.
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Languages: English, German, Dutch, â€¦
Capital: Administered from London, â€¦

Currency: Pound sterling, Colonial â€¦
Government: Colonial constitutional â€¦

Today part of: United States, â€¦ Capital: Salem, Charlestown, Boston
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Massachusetts Colony - Land of the Brave
https://www.landofthebrave.info/massachusetts-colony.htm
The Massachusetts Colony was one of the original 13 colonies located on the Atlantic
coast of North America. The original 13 colonies were divided into three geographic areas
consisting of the New England, Middle and Southern colonies.

Massachusetts Colony Facts - Softschools.com
softschools.com/facts/13_colonies/massachusetts_colony_facts/2038
Massachusetts Colony Facts The Massachusetts Colony was one of the original 13
colonies in America. The 13 original colonies were divided into three areas including the
New England Colonies, the Middle Colonies, and the Southern Colonies.

Massachusetts - U.S. States - HISTORY.com
https://www.history.com/topics/us-states/massachusetts
One of the original 13 colonies and one of the six New England states, Massachusetts
(officially called a commonwealth) is known for being the landing place of the Mayflower
and the Pilgrims. English explorer and colonist John Smith named the state for the
Massachuset tribe.

Massachusetts - The Thirteen Original Colonies
https://original13colonies.weebly.com/massachusetts.html
Not long after the Pilgrims arrived in Plymouth (1620) the Puritans came to
Massachusetts and settled Naumkeag (later called Salem). John Winthrop, carrying the
Massachusetts Bay Charter, arrived in 1630 and founded Boston.

13 Colonies â€“ Massachusetts Colony for Kids
mrnussbaum.com › United States History › 13 Colonies
The colony of Massachusetts was founded in 1620, when the Pilgrims arrived from
England and formed the Plymouth Colony (Click here to â€¦

Chart of the Thirteen Original Colonies - ThoughtCo
https://www.thoughtco.com/chart-of-thirteen-original-colonies-4059705
The first thirteen British colonies in America became the United States. See a chart of
the 13 colonies and get information on their histories.

Thirteen Colonies - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thirteen_Colonies
The Thirteen Colonies were a group of British colonies on the east ... North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Georgia were crown colonies. Massachusetts became a crown ...

The Thirteen Colonies · 17th century · 18th century · American Revolution

Massachusetts Bay Colony - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Massachusetts_Bay_Colony
The Massachusetts Bay Colony was founded by the ... council of 13 persons to have ...
over the colonies, which Massachusetts resisted along ...

History · Life · Government · Economy and trade · Demographics · Geography

Colonial Governments of the Original Thirteen Colonies
https://www.thoughtco.com/colonial-governments-of-the-thirteen...
The thirteen British colonies in North America were unique and had their own forms of
government. Explore how each colony was founded and governed.

American History of the Original 13 Colonies
https://www.landofthebrave.info/american-history-of-13-colonies.htm
Facts and information about American History of the original 13 Colonies. The Original
13 Colonies: ... at Massachusetts Bay. Original 13 Colonies - Maryland
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